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TRla establishmentle now supplied with an extensive114adflangni.ProlOirrYPS, Whideivillbe increased ass the
patrunaffl detnamds. It elan now turn out PlUirririo, ofdray •ftseriptlon, In a neat and exPedainne manner—-wizen veryreasonable terms. Such uDimple% Chasing,

liminessOards, Handbill",Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, /so.,

APDuos of IDklicis. common and Judgment Ilosite.•
Delsool, Justices?, Constables' and other BLANKS, prlntnd
etaysettly sutd.nmstly o nn the papin, enjuitan!ly kept

tSitt=prioQiinlpriee oTLEV,iioNeADnIVIIMina
OtisDollar and a Half a Veer.
• Addr•es, Wit. N. Damns, -boon •Ps.
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M)• ri
A tine Business Room

FOR RENT
Ane business Rom in S. J. atlas's new building,
two domeeast of the Ruck Hotel, near the Court

ease. Inquireof O. J. STINK
Lebanon, Not. 80, 1889.

Fur Rent:
DICSILLING 40,1191r*Ith iwa Rooms on
the lint taw, and three nn second, with n

yards garden, Ito., tbr rent. ply to
E. LAUD ApERMILCII. I

Lebanon. May 9.
or Re is t.

CUM ROOK. mein !by the residence

' of 'fatally, two collars, to. fir rent.—Et• ion liven Immediately. Apply in liunt- „II
toulatid street neer the Blatt Horse Hotel; to il

soLomoN itroitt .

Lebanon, April 25, 1880
drigss Goods! Orew Goods

AT THE •

FOR RENT.
A PINE IMBUES'SROOM, enitable for a hardware

or clothing Store or any other kind of beelines,
peer he corner of Cumberland and Plank Road streets....latelyt occupied by It. 11. Dundoratt CabinetWare, is of-
Spred for rent by the'undereigned.

Possexelonof the above given at any time. Apply to
JOHN B. RADON.tebarion,l*olls, 1880.

' ' "Private Sale.
A.mmarofiltried at a lowprice iittpelvatesitle. The lII'
-prOperty in In a good neighborhood, In the emit- II . QUESINEWARE. do.,
ern part of this- Wrong', has a never-flilllng we lof to which i..ey raspectfulljr Invite the attention of the
wholesome water,with pump, different.kinds of Fruit public. Their
Trees, and other mprovements on the premises. For I DRY GO-ODS'other infor nationand particulars apply at the ADV glt-
USER Office. Lebanon, May SO, '6o.—tf. - have all been selected with the greatest care from the

largest Importing i looms inPhilathaphia.
GROCERIES,

A large stock of cheep Sugars. Coffees. Teas, Cbctcolate,
and all kinds of Spices. Alea.,ii-large assortment ofQUEE.NSWA.RE.Limong which are the newest patterns, together with
Wiest an endless variety- of Goods In their line of busi-ness, which will be soldvery cheap for cash, or Ootmtty
Prilduce taken in exchange.

April 18„

CHEAP STORE
RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the !,,veer of et. mabertand Street and Plank Pow',

LEBANON, PA:
I VrESSILS. ItA UCH a LIMIT take plenenre In Inform-I /XL ing their friends and the public tekiegtilf thatthey

haveent opened with a large kixd. cateally-seleated assort-
. wof

GRoogialia.

- Private Cate.liiettbsorthar offersat Prlyattriblo.hh; how two•son ,brick DWELLING HOUSE, dftliated In Elba-
h street, Lebanon, Fa. The House is

—IPPI TA feet, has 2 routes en the first- floor
gtfft son the second. The other Improys-
Along' are a good WASIMIODBE; Bake,

Witntl, Cistern and Garda. The Lot hr 6,914
bp 02.2sit. The abcVe properly la all new

1410la a good condltlon, and 1011 be sold on easy terms.
fueseislon Will begiven on the let day of Aprlli 1813u.—
Applugatu,Aug. 3,150...0 .1.. 11.HEIN, Photographer.

RAUCH it LIGHT
MMM,:IOMIMr' :VM

For Sale an NEW ail GOODS
AT

HENRY _.SIIINE'S• 0 NNW BRICK HOUSES and ON N IMAMS. A Don.
0., Ai bin TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on the corner of
t 'Centreand Cheennt Streets, not site finished,

and Or MOLE TWO non?BRICK,01:1 Cheat- , cif
eat Street now eeettp led by JohnKrick, and a 111
*ante 1 1/4 Story In North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private dale, end will be sold

Whop end Upon easy terms. Possession give iof the
Iwo Drink In August next, by' SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, Jane 70,1969.

Tknritir—TustOmers
generally to come well nrOvided with GASH and invest
it in,

All Shadesandlhisdelsoi; Dirket, Cloths.
Rich Organdies Lawns andRobes,

•Range Robes and Skirts.
Fenbionab e Dusters.
Black Mantillas,&o. •
Skeleton Skirts. -

Sea Gress Skirts.
Fancy Brill inrAs
Rich Foulard Silks.
Snigle Hoods dalLatock.

HENRY A STINE.

Private Sale.
riitts Subscriber offersat private ride all that certain

t• j„, farm or treat of land, situate partly In Plumose
solgrisliSchuylkill county, end partly In nethe/ town-

.Lebanon county, bounded by landed Eck- i_
IVIt. and Gull:oid, Benjamin Arnim, Ibuilel ifi'.Dontort 0rid others, eontsdnlng one hundred and
lestpeight setae and a quarter, with the appur
tameness, consisting of a two story todwelling-mu%

.rot erro b"otire dr }eighitair,gandl&

li
net,h‘ °va ntee'er spo nweewr .11seer I. 'for terms, SO, Wh eh will,bo easy, Apply to

G. W. DIATOUIZI, Agent.
' Flnegrols, Aprli2Ot?BB9.-tf,
.--Out.Lots at Private Sale;
Tifiri-LL be sold at. Private Sala,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long I.nue, near the borough line, In Clona-
l/4 township. -it adjoins gybe land 01 iSkiosr Fulmer,
an Worth, Wm. Atkin* andJohn Kialbui on the Enso.,
Ths feu iva story LOG 11011.a, weather bo3rilect,AL%di/ on th e lend,and a good WELL in the garden.--

•.. .
- bee fineatones for quartita. Tide tract will

• IPtinice home for a sins/1family.
i
-

-It is free from Ground Rent Good title will bea. ADAM RITO .Ert.
li. This tract le n..w covered with fine grass, halt

of which will be given to the purchaser.
'• Lebanon, June 18,18110.

VALtrAnfriBOito UGH PROPERTY AT
PUIVA,TE SALE..

2111.1 sribsCribirs offers at Private gate, thefglionting
Reid Estate, situate on Mulberry atreet, hi, the

rough of Lebanon, via t

2 A PART LOT 011,PIROB OF GROUND, front-
lag 28 Mt8 Inches an • sold Mulberry street, and

i running back to an alley. on which is erected a
lOW ' ' —.H/t/D.rlYflififiX ---

I% by 48feet Including a two-story back building. rilth
IfieCOseary tatt-buildings. The bonee is fobbed In the
beet stikLand,the location is it Very pleasant one. It

' gill be sold en easy terms. For particulars apply to
, Lebanon Aug. 18,1868. D. S. HAMMOND.

Private Sale,
- THEaubscriber offers litprieste sale,

hie valuable TractefLand:containing

aiti,rJ • 22 Acres and 85 Perches ofBANDA A,Nfo.
There are about 8 Acres of.HEAVY TIM-
BER, oo Bile tract, attests in lamdender-

fy formable, i ehanon County, on the road leading from
Colebrook to Ceropbelletowu. latent34 dille'West of the
fermerplacer Thelartirovernents thereon are a good

STONE BARN, LOG HOUSE,
MOO-YEN-and °titer necessary Out Buildings. A nev-
er *Wog :SPRING' of Water near the' house, with a
good 1511RING.U0u1113. Braidea a running stream 'of
Wattsr_throosh the tired.

Au% a good APPLE ORCHARD, besides Peaches,

ir*ad Liberties, /Lib, above property is not sold
I faturday, October DIGO,it wilt he .orpred on

ae diajrat%Male Sale. Positeseloo be tile en on the
*fiat-IDiApstl 1803ttrith-rt goed and indhroutable B-

lk " • JACOB TO/ITR.
"*: NayXi, 100. . ,

VALUABLE BOROUGHPROPERTY AT
• PRIVATE SA I.E.

enbaaribersoffer at Private Sale,Vielr --
NEW XIWJSLLING HOUR% situated on ••

Mberland Street,corner of Pluegrove Alley,

4aSLebanon, and at present occupied by.them: I
0 ,1101119,E "mil two story KITCHEN are substant ally

oils ofbrick, contain 11 Roo= most of them papers I
ligi/ted gee: a never railing Well with excellent

'Ater, as well asaastern fn theyard. SummerEitel
MuBake Oven, and other,out buildings. The. LOT is dr
Pet front, andruns bids to Jail Alley. lde feat. On the
Tear Juin-of the Lot Is wetted a two story Frame SHOP,
'FISRt. 1,40., Sic, The Garden le in a Stet rate state cf
buitivation, and containsa variety of Fruit Trees and
Vlaee,bo., Ac.

.Si' The above Property le all In good 'condition, and
will be is,ld low. Title Indisputable, and ritiaeorlott to
be given when desired.

4.„Any person deeironeof purchasing and securing
pleasant residence, will call and i,evn the terms of

UNISEGSTEIN k BRO.,
Lebanon'

•

'MEAT FARM ING LAND
• Air PBLO BALE.

VMS ittboriber effeteat public-ea* onthe premixes,
in Mutt Minuet township, Wet2 miles from Ilar-

Pseltand a miler from the Cold Springs, and the Dan.
phis andSuatinebenna Railroad, on

SATURDAY, AUtiblIST IS. 1860,
at 14 0.44241t. A. K. a ireekreitettpl4rit.,

.rARIM INU.'I VII
OF ABOUT 1110.ACRES,

All Ander good cultivation emi..exceilent tenses. This
WHEW!, a Onechance fur a .peresh to obtain a damp and

=hie farm, in a healthy and delightful nriabbOr•
au.posPeat proprietor Las more land than he

eta gplißattend to. which is the only Inducement 12,;$

71Y Id dliqposing of a part of hie splendid ',tate. Tbere
tiff no buildings on the tract pi °posed to be ;.old, but a

MUMwill be Itrniehed for the purths_t,r to live in un-
'olheban bullt. _Pleuty.of steteand mod for building
Millmanout-be obtoiseq eenimieutiy bout cost for
the. miterial. :Pt above treat be sold in whole or

in parte to Illtisirrebasere. Forfurther particulars ap-
ply to the subscriber residing on the premiere&

LYON LEGIBKIIki SR,

• East Hanover,Lab. MN, June Ur 'Si!.
NOltx LOB ANON BOROUGH

DIVIDED
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

&and RUA far the People's Bel“.
TUB ACTION

Qv the Legislature of the Commonly... h of lent).

oil/anis,in reference to the Borough of ,•ORT L
13ANON, has sauna an unusual degree ofoxell4

XeAt among Re quiet tnbatitanta, bat not neer 110
WO as the !rash Arrival ofSPRING AND bUMMER GOODS,

et the MANSION NOSSIS STORE'OP

Init,Pnoerpropris.IFuiteerMontk&Brot herthey.Aft, etor.fl OOP that are still
obis ogrpfy all their euetenters, end the "rest of
giogjilad,“ V/110 'ant favor them with a call, with an/
*war a the

CHOICEST GOODS.
Immix apiece enables them to mill at greatly ro•

firriesei which the* hope will be a peat indiums
Mei AIM* MU desirous of buying cheap, to ore them a

ow logsea for yourselves.
Lida. metGentlemen ire most sordidly invited

tor them waskoind examine for themselves.
4224,1 h, Apr2d. /Sae.

and Thdloolios, lbr sale cheap, by
L. K. LAUDER...HIM:IM

11-----r iiissoisten Partsair.
ship._

oretelbm exlatlntbetre_p_'t_h.!,
undowitaiwkilkUbsaz Vidor 044 r•ImAls,

naveinzwidia dism)lited
JllllBMLilltPAS*
OZOROS (moon%
.1001.411

ltl'be***mill&.„. O. 01.. b itmul&

SWARTZ & BRO.
.000-

DEALERS IN

PORDIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY NOODS, CrRERNSWANE,

GROOBRXIM
BAtar BUILDING,

MARKET STREET.
Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce

BOWMAN, 7A.UER k CAPP'S
LUOIRER VedißD:

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
rimm undersigned have lately formed a partner-
i. ship for the purpose ofengaging in the Lum-

ber Business, on a new pTan, would ,
respectfully inform

the public at lance. that their-place of business is DAVID
Emmett's Old..lalmher Yard. East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut etreaf.Lone square from the Evangelical
ehttreh. vorrb•.Brvircwaaned the Yard arid filled it with
a new and essellrintassortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANKS, jOIST.9, . •

LATHS, SHINDLES, A.RD'SCANTLIVG,
ofall lengths! and thickneases. in short, they keep con-
stantly, on hand,a full mut srell•seasoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING• MATERIALS. Person, In want
of anythingin their line are invited to call, examine their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for pa,t favors, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderate prices, to merita continuance
of public patronage. BOWMAN, BAUER & CAPP.

Lebanon. April 8- ISM.

07.41111.41M1L Ual E
N°B the .deheapest ansortutonte of LUXIMIC

J(alTete[l ta' public, is now for ;ate at the new
and nxtenelop WITHER coil COAL YARD of

PHILIP BRECIIBILL,
n theI3orough of North Lebanon on the bank'of thewows Canal, at .the bead of Walnut street, a few;mares North of-the Genessee Steam Mils, and onequareeast of llcrrgner'a Hotel, -

Theirsuwortment consists of the best well-seasoned
White, Fellow, Norway, Pine and Wenalock Boards;.--

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;
154 and 2 inch Pannel and Common Plank;
White Pine and Hemlock Scantling and Joists;

White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling;
and 5.4 inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling.811INGLES I SHINGLES!!

The bOiltPIM and'liemlook Pkingles;
Roofingaral Plastering Laths;

Chestnut Bails and Posts, and railings for fentes
and fencing Boards ;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.
COA L I COAL!!COA L ! r!

A large etook of Broken, Stove, Limeburners and
Hollideyoburs Smith Coal-nt the foweetprieee.

*a-Confidenttlnktetiii have the largestand beet as.
comment of.Linr Pr all descriptions and sizes, as well
an the largest stackk oftile different kinds of Coes, ever

, offeredto the aid:4l33ot Lebanon county, they velature
to saythat they con secommodate- all purehasere satin;
factorliy; and could therefore invite all who Want any-
thing in their , line, to examine their stock before pur-
chaeing elsewhere. PH-MP BRBOLIBILL

N. Lebanon, Apra .4. visa°.
. .

tOatrefi_JUSO OMlratina, 1
swamt suite, small plaid in patterns of .1-1 and 1434yards., Now Selling at Cost,
SUN SHADES ! SUN SHADES !

Closing out at cost,

MANTILLAS ! MANTILLAS
Great variety at reduced prices.

MITTS,' -MITTS! MITTS ! MITTS I
Silk, Etobair, Gallen and Gauntlet Mitts.

Mises' and Ladles long Mitts.
Latibie 'Kid Gloves, Petits best make, cord.

Also Jouvin s. black Kid Gloves.
Silk imitation of Kid.

FANS 1 -FANS:I FANS 'FANS
Ma=dug Pane Paper PROB.

. Palm Leaf large and annul.
All newand 'eon be examined fa,tbo NEW STORE of

June 27,'80.3 w. K. & J. ECKERT.

STOVES and.TIN-WARE.
OnePew East of the Lebanon rasp Bonk.

13UBB& BRESSLER arewow preparedlttoffer
the beat amortment of STOFSS and TIN.

A.RErto the publi ever offered 1 Lebanon.—
They moat respectfully Write their friends and
public to call end see beforebuyleg elsewhere.

Also, the SELF-SEALING AMERICAN FRUIT CAN,
the beet invention of the age, As it is 20 per oent. cheap-
or than anyother offered to the pubile.

We also have OD band_ alfkinde of Ltullgelli which will
be pu t up at the shorted notice.

All kinds of Job Work done in the best workmanlike
manner. and at the shortest notieta. ,.. • . •

147-Also, partleulnr attention lap:dale SLATING.—
We have always on hand the best high Slate,, which
cennotbe surpassed In quellty. -

Aug. - • BUBB & tinssswea.
LEBANON

Stove Tin andoSheet Iron Ware
• 114.141114.CT08T,

To Market street, iseirtdMM to the. Lebanon Bank,

WEBBS can be Lad the largestandbest assortment
ofCOOKING STOVSK ever Rend to the public.

Comprising the following varieties :4Boyaol Cook, 4

slam. Girard Air Tight, 4 viz a, Hercules, a me mar.
untenured Stove, 3 alma, hixteildeded_flre box for W

ferent
ood

and Coal, Royal Cook, sizes. Prairie Plower, Dif

tam Fanny Forrester, a elms. •
All theabove Cooking Stoves, are warrantedlo Bake.

Roast. Boil, or do anything in oron them that may be

desired: also, aLarge assortment Of.Parlor, .rfall and
Barroom, St...see, whichwill be soldheap for Cash.or
approved Credit. Also the largesortment andbest

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE
ever offeredto the public *bleebwill be sold,Wholesale
Or Rona •

The largestassortnient, andbast made and homiest
Coal Bunton', to be found inLebanon, at the* riee fted.
Tin Ware hisunfoctory of JAMBS N. _ROOKS

No.. Roofing, Spouting and Jabbing of all kinds at-
tendtd to at short notion ax.den.tiasonable

, .4.11 work warranted. • •
•

J. .L.behgapractical W'orkilOts. kfellnegx ha'
ManiottePthktob*lmiktriirtoll,l * •

abeam*, ISitt .2116,59- • •
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1860.

Biortitautintis.
THE BARON'S LEAP FROM THE

BATTLEMENTS.
- Ai-.daylight, the ,piain -.to the n.orth-
ward of the castle was whitened- With
the tents of the beleaguering army.
The summons to capitulate, the Baron
had replied to by hanging the envoyover the northern battlements. in fuft
sight of the besiegers. Having tak-
en a -hearty breakfast, the: Baron pro-
ceeded into the castle-yard, and caus-
ed:Black Dommersching. his favorite
charger, to be saddled arid caparison-
.ed. Then, taking .him by the bridle
he led him np the grand stair-case.
out upon the roof, while the trem-
bling servant and- peturbed vassals
gazed in breathless amazement upon
this strange and inexplicable proceed-
ing. Having, not, without difficulty,
accomplished this feat, Ahrendt ex.
pres4edhis satisfa-caonjaa aerie,.,

INAVlehtererMY .
the bridle intothe hands of -a-servant,
proceeded tothe apartment of Count.
ess Amelia, and, without the cere-
mony of knocking, entered abruptly.
The lady startled atthe aspect .of her
visitor; and gazed' upon him In amaze-
ment, not unmingled with terror.

There was indeed 'something most
unusual in the Baron's look and bear-
ing. He seemed transformed as if
by a miracle. His 'eye was bright
with stral-ige fire, and an exulting
smile lit up his countenance. He
seemed twenty years younger than
when she had last beheld him.

'Countess,' he said, 'my pn.emies
have got me-atlast. •Thwhishopi and
priests, with their free lances and.
burger *lnds, surround the castle.—
..My guests are ready to betray me, to
secure their own safety. My servants
are like a parcel of panic-stricken
,sheep,- and will make no hearty re.
•sistance. I have about an hour to
live, and that is quite enough. I
mean, hOweverf, to make the most of
it. • Here are are afew hottlespfwine,
Such as the :Emperor never tasted. 1
hive long kept it hid away from -my
own theiving butler, for an occasion
like the present, and I am now going
to enjoy it in your company'

The terrified. Countess glanced
round the apartment for some way of
escape, but there was none. The 13a-'
ron had closed and bolted the door
behind him when he entered, and the
windows were secured. She knew
that it was in vain to call for help,
and she read in the Baron's eye flash-
es of that overmasteringpower which
desperate men possess, who have pre-
pared themselves to defy fate, and
meet death himself half way. Yet
there was .nothing forced or over-
strained ,ti his gayety, and his man-
ner and tones were natural and S.'
tanpous

EIMI

'Nay, why are ymt alarmed 7' re-
sumed Ahrendtyreading all her fears
in 'her dilated eyes. shall do you
no injury. They have named me the
'Cruel' but not the mean. I am go-
ing to die myself, hut have no objec-
tion that you should live. I am not.
;one,of,„thope envious and selfish fel-
lows who *ant the world to end when
they step out of, it. On the contrary,
I am willing that all of you whom I
leave behind shall have a good lime:
of it, far the balance ofyour lease.—
I have even concluded 'tt," forego a
part of myintended revenge. l have
had enough of eventhat. Therefore.
I shall net, as I meant yesterday'', kill
the Count and marry you. I shall
leave you, your lover. Meanwhile,
let me enjoy my hour. Let us be so-
ciable.'

At this moment a confused elEtmor
of vies and shouts, mingled with the
clagh of arms, was heard from below;
the sound of the feet hurrying up the
staircase sneceeded. Ahrendt swung
openothe door, and demanded of Gur-
geirrkeYert who: had just gained the
landing front of the apartment,
the cause of the disturbance.

i!The.enemy are forcing the gate,"
• answered the butler, panting for
breath_; "and a number of _them have
in some way got into the castle and
are pouring up from the cellars."

So saying, Abrendt produced from
beneath his cloak three dirty, cob.
webbilii bottles and a couple of glass-
es. With his hunt'ng knife he knock-
ed off the top of.one of the bottles,
and seating himself beside the trem-
bling Amelia, filled the glasses.

'I -see,' he resumed, 'that you have
no faith in me, and are still afraid.—
' will..if you desire it, call up the
Bishop, to make a third. That might
be best, perhaps, to avoid seandal,and ,
prevent the Count, your husband,
from being jealous when he learns of
this tete-a-tete.' So saying, the Bar-
on unlocked the 'door, and, summon-
ing-a servant, ordered the Bishop to
be -conducted to the-apartment.
`‘-‘Father,' said the Baron, when the

ecclesiastic made his appearance.
am about to fulfil the fortune-teller's
prediction. In less than an hour I
shall be--no matter where.. Meantime
I propose to solace my last moments
with a little conviviality in the best
company within my reach What
society can be, more delightful than
that of a charmingyoung.wornan and,
a reverend and' learned dignitary of
the Church like ,yourself? . Nay; not
a word of remonstrance, nor a second
of hesitation. A dying man has a
right to be tyrannical. I feel now
quite like a saint or angel; but if I'm
crossed in my ,humor, -the sleeping
devil in my soul may awaken—and.
the conseqUentes both to her andyou
may be most unfortunate.'

Both felt that there was a fearful
force in this - warning, and, dissem-
bling tio,ir terror, _strove to appear
at least to accommodate themselves
to the strange mood of theirterrible
and incomprehensible compapion..

'As we -are short of glasses,' said
Ahreridt, pushing one toward the
Bishop, and handingthe other to the
Countess, 'I Will drink from the bot-
tle, if you will pardon me. I pledge
you.'

With- trembling hands, the Baron's
guests raised the :glasses to their
while,lie,took.-11 prolonged draught
frota the bottle;whichhe. set 4o*n"
.41104---BOO` •-
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"I meant to have spared them so
much trouble," answered the-Baron.
"Go down and let the greitt gate be
thrown open-at cince,-apd say .to the
leaders that if they will ascend to
the roof they shall behold a sight
worth seeing. Go with him, Bishop;
I pray you, and see that: my orders
are obeyed: Speak a word 'also to
your brother-of SeheekenSweigen on
behalf;4fthese poor varlets of mine,
who have Suffered already enough at
my hands without being punished by
my enemies. And so farewell, Bish,,
op. As for you, Countess, I have a
desire thatyou should see hpw Ah:
remit the cruel makes an end, and
will beg -the favor of your company
to the root"

The. Countess, pale and trembling,.
knew not how to refuse or evade the
Baron's request; and,wanderingwbat
was to succeed, allowed him to assist
her up the great staircase, until. they
had gained the castle roof, whee the
servant still, stood, bolding the ~coalb-
lack steed, who, by bis restless move-
ments and straining cyels, teemed to
be Congeious of his singular position.

safark l" said Abrendt, as-theharsh
sound of the great gate turning upon
its, rusty _hinges reached tbeir ears,
"the enemy are adrnitteed." And he
sprang into the -saddle and turned the
bead of his horse toward the battle-.

}tient of the castle overlooking. the

The next'moment footsteps were
heard approaelq,qg, aid the Bishop of
Fetter 13indliraten,. followed, by,
alehyinist and several leaders of the
hostile) fortes, issued forth upon them`,
and an-exelainutiiiwe of fitirprisn 4rst_eltaujtaj?"....6lieff;"lty
at 'soon-

MU

'I can't anderstand it, -Bishop,' he upon h.is steed, fully caparisoned 'as
Said tlioug4fally, as he knocked off if for a journey.
the head of another bottle; 'perhaps • "Baron," said a captain-, of lanz-•
,you can eiplari- it, I can't understand Ismicts.wivaneing.triward:him, "yield.
why I have grown all at once so light. thyself my prisoner." . •
hearted and _well disposed to fellow- "Stand back a moment, 1 'pray
men. Yesterday .1 bad ~quite my thee," -replied Afirendt,'"yonperceive
mind to bang you up in sightof the that I 404,'„ti0 choice.hat '1
forces of your brother pieheptasseen wOuldtiin, however, enjoy one more
as. they came;in eight, because ofyour cup, ofwine as' afreeman. . Have pa--pleasant assnrances as to my own: tience, good sir, until. my.. butler'
tate. I had even given directions for brings it to me," . and he waved his
that purpose. Nay, do not .start.--L' hand to:Schierl:tan, who departed me-
they have been" countermanded.. I chariically.npori his errand.
had also pesolved to take the life of ,"Ahrendt,' said the achymist, "I
Count Maximilian, whom I hated have power to savethee,. and I will
more than any living trian, and to 'do it. Dismount, therefore, and give
complete therscheine of my.revenge over thy; wicked purpose."by marrying his widow ere he was "Nay, brother., though we sucked
cold in his grave. All these things at the same breast, our natures are
have now lost their relish; revenge I different. You cannot understand.
seems no longer: sweet. I have -no I me,..or my ideas," answeredthe Baron.,
ill will evento those greasy burghers I'4must die as I hive . is but,
b lowthere, those musical voices yea a single cup,of wineIrequiretocrown
may hear yellin;g for my blood. .An my felicity,and that youlwill not
hour ago, in order to disappoint.themtlxindge'Ane. 'Stand back, friend;" he

tiad rceolvfAi to set all the wine 'in tiL1341.-•'„f -officer. of the
.my cellars abroaeh, se, as not to leave lanzhnects, "Donnershlag brooks not
a drop "for thirsty dogs .when they the handling of :strangers."
force the gates. But I havechanged Sehleinan now re.appeared bearing
my mind; and the idea of the nice a flagon of 'wine, which he handed to
time they will have presently with his Master. The latter drank it off
my Rudesheimer is, I find, rather at a draught. ..

pleas-ant to me than:otherwise; or; a "Now, then," he cried, ash° tossed
least," added the Baron, after .st the .fiagori to the ground, "ye shall
.methent's hesitation, 'it would., be, if age what an end one, makes who de.I thought the rascals could appreciate spises a straw death," With . these
i .s. words.,--he .drove.the spurs into the

'My son,' said the Bishop. arnestly, flanks -of his and rode him
"it may not yet he too late. Why .straight atthe battlements. In three
wilt thou not he reconciled to the bounds the noble steed had gained
Church ? I will answer for it that if the base. of the parapet. Turning
thou wilt profess thyself mypenitent, half way in his saddle, the Baron
the leader of our force will postpone I.waved his hand to the pale and awe-
thy execution. lung enough, at,. least; stricken group, which stoodtransfix-
to enable: rife to, administer the sacra- .ed like stattles,.:with . their gaze riv-
inents and give thee absolution.' etedupora, horse andrideit,o One touch

'Do not think me profane, good of the spur and one pull of the rein,
father,' answered .Alirendt, 'if I tell and Black Donnershlag has taken the
thee that the only sacrament I crave fatal leap, clearing the parapet with
is one kiss from the lips of the love. a mighty bound: Forasecond;horse
ly Countess, whieh,methinks,is slight and man, hung poised and motionless
enough acknowledgment for the has. in mid-air, standing out in black lines
band I have given her. NeVertheless,- against the blue of the sky, the Bar-
I will not exact that. Donner-witterr on still sat erect and firm, with head
he cried, interrupting himself, don't thrown back and his right hand
know-what is come over me;. 1r must grasping the nrislackenedreins, when
have' mistaken myself...all...this .while, they sank' from view behind the W-ier truly I feel as benevolent is a cast.:..saint l' . - •scionas the spectators could re-

'My son," said the Biehd;,--coinpas- I cover fretn.their stupor, they rushed
sionately, 'my heart yearns to admin. I to the battlements and looked down.
inter to thee the consolation of reli- l So strong had been the inip4/se and
gion, to smooth for the passage to the Iso bold the, leap, that, clearing..the
world whither thou art going' whole rocky declivity, the 'limb and

'Nay, BishoP,,l need no. consoled rider,.still marvelously' retaining an
Om. I feel as blithe AS abridegroom.: upright position, alighted in the riv. -

There is nothing I,require to smooth err where they disappearedfrom view.
the way, save, perchance, one of the , No cry
kisses I spoke of. For the rest, Phad ascendedI'm i or sound of terror or agony

ended from horse or Man; and
content enough. Do I look frighten- neither was ever seen again..
ed ? What do you suppose I want? "God have mercy on 'his,sinfixl
to grow-old, and die a straw death soul I" said the Bishep,..as the waves
and to be :Week month'
it? No, Bishop, no sick bed for me "He may be a. sinful, priest," said
—no tossing, .and turning,and.groan- f the alchymist- sternly, "but he has
ing, and gasping for breath I What f died-as he lived; and perhaps the dif.
is life without love an wine, and a '
good appetite? Already my .stom• Ulu

fereisce between saint and .sinner is
less nwe deem. Is .he to he....pon-

ach is out of .order, and I do not `,Aemned.who actsin strict consistence
'sleep well of nights. I am sick ofi ittlAximself? 'lt bidet be thought
the holeconcern, Bishop, and am ; of- Perhaps by the laws of spirit,
truly thankful to 'your .friends down self-contradiction is the only wrong.
yonder that they havh.,.Come to see
ins, quit, and to-give the . Xeantime, being very ignorant, let

:occasion a Ws also be a little charitable."
little glow of pleasant eieitement
Ait come, your glasses are~empty;
there is time for another toast? 'So
saying, the Baron decapitated the
last reinainining bottle, and replen-
ishine. the glasses, emptied it at adratiLrht,

KY FIRST AND LAST NIG T
It was-in the fall of 18.—, that the

ship to which I belonged, after a voy-
age in the 'Northern Atlantic, hove
iu sight of the Sicily Islands, and
we were &CIRO for London, shaped
our course tip trteochnnel, and in a
few days were ancholted iii .the Downs.
Having got short -of provisiOns for
some titaasback,„we were obliged to
atop and replenish. The next day,
however e were towed up to the
river, and entered Commercia.l Dock
on' the 28th—:-. It was a grand
sight to me, for I had never been in
London, and 'the city seemed like the
world in comparison with .my little
village in the west of Englanti.„._ We
werepaid off on the morrow; and' I
determined, as soon as I was at liber-
ty, to take ft stroll and see some of
the. sights ,of which I bad so often
heard. At twelve o'clock next day
all hands proceeded to the office in
Lender-Hall-street, and received,' Rev-
orally, the amount due .them. There
were just ten pounds coming to me,
addl.-started off to see how I could
best make it conductive to my pleas-
ure.' ' T -had been strolling around for
Bottle/time, looking at the Tower and
other places of .note, and finally walk-
ed into one of the parks to see what
I—could of the London .fashions.—
I wasleauing against a tree watch-
ing a: arty which attracted my at-
tention,

by
was suddenly ac-

coated by a female, apparently about
eighteen or, twenty, neatly dressed,
and with an expression which, though
pleasing, seemed somewhat sad.

"Wbat is it yaw wish, MY good la-
dy Y" said L. -

She looked at me: a. Moment, and
said.:, "You are a sailor, I suppose ?"

• "Ye5,"...,

do,„,,',94tpw long haveyou been in Lou.n I"
"rarrived ,yesterday."
"Have you been here before?"
"Never."
"Well, then perhaps I can be of

some assistance toyou. Suppose we
taktya cab and"drive out to Vauxhall
this evening?"
I hesitAte&ampment; for I thought

to' myself she no d'oul-t thinks I have
plenty ofof= money, and wishes to .ob-
tain a share. But, then, . agafti, I
thought, it makes no diffOrenca I'll
spend it anyhow; ,and copsenteL

•

§be,,called a cab, and in a short
timewa,woro at Vaxixbap.. I, pulled
Mit'my purse&pair the'dther wiibn
_ahoy antietpMed me, and'iliedl •

"NeVer npnd, sir, I have plenty.—
Besides I invitedyou here; therefore,
I bear the expense."

I:was astonished, for I had never
doubtedbu,t that Iror ro9p.ey was the
principal Atrtietion ; and I was puz-
zled to'thiAik what could be her ob-
ject.- ,7

After ordering some refreshments,ivkirktfie ate and drank very lit-
tle but Miiith she insisted upon pay-
ing for, we'strolled about the garden,
listening music, until toward
evening, Mien I -remarked thafit was
best to return.

“Yes, it will soon be dark, and wehad bettergo. But,” said she, "you
area stranger inLondon, and it would
be folly for you to look for a hotel to-
night, and besides it would be ungen-
emus.iti me to allow you to. I re-

street, and if you will,
crept. .zoom in my imam., yoa,w,i_ll

lati-parfactly.. welcome; and my ias-
band, vilio‘ia fond. of company, will
I.lsiglad to see you."

Itesitating,-*the called a cab
and half forced me in.

I went up. stairs to the mum-Alike
bad pointed out, opened the doorand
went in. It was furnished, you might
say, richly; the bed-stood in the tar-
ther corner, with blue damask cur-
tains in front. 1. undressed quickly,
as I was somewhat tired with my
day'sradventures, walked to the bed
and drew aside the curtains, and
there lay a man weltering in his
blood, with his throat cut from ear to
earl

it would be vain to atter*, to- 4-
scribe my feelings. I immediately
dressed myself, with a presence ofmind I can never.accountior. :I then
tried to open the door, which;- to my
horror,I found was locked. Glancing
around the room, my eye fell upon
the irons in the fire-place • I snatched
up one, and with one stroke broke
the lock and opened the door. Run-
ning downthecitairs,„l found the front
door fastened too. Having nothing
to break the lock with, I darted -into
the first room I came to, and jumped
from the windowinto.ae,a}leydrr theside of the house, and had merely
time to conceal'inyself,when the peo-
ple around began crying murder, and
it was the very woman I came with,
followed by several of the police, en-
tered thellouse, thinking, I supposed,
of. course, she would find me: I left:as soon, as theerowdgathered around,
and passed out. un-notideci.The next mdrning I+Was- reading
the paper, and almost.the first thing Ithittattracted me was the notice of a
bloody murder street, with. a
-reward Of fifiY pounds for the appre-
hension -of the murderer. It went
further, and in the description of thesupposed person, described me better
than I could have done -it myself,
-eYeTrlo' .141*trranner in which >I wore-4'
my beard. The first barber-ibop re-
ceived that gratis, and, changing my
clothing,' which was almost minutely Idescribed; I went down to' the docks,

, and. a bark being at hand short, I ship-
---

4ieg ,tier, for ,Now York, and have
never sines,. nor neverwish to spend
another night in London. .

CONNECTICUT BLUE LAWS
A OW deaf, is Constantly said

about.thislarnoiiB bine .code, and,. in
order -to let. the rising generation
knovi .hovvfar these laws really went,
in abridging the personal liberty of
the folks whe lived- in the good old
colony. times, we give the- most int-
poitautin. a condensed forin. Some
of these laws, after all, arenot sobad,
to our way of thinking, but it would
lake. some trouble to enforce them
now-a days., They were ordained by
the people of New Haven, previous
to their incerporatioir.with the Say-
brook and Hartfordzolonies. As the
substance only is given in the tran-
scription, the language is necessarily
modernized : .

No Quaker or' diasenter from . the
established worship of the dominion
shall be allowed to give a vote for the
election of magistrates, orany officer.

No food or lodging shall be, afford.
ed to a Quaker, Adainite or heretic.
if any person turns Quaker, lie

shall be banished, and not suffered .to
return upon the pain of death.

No Priest shall abide in the domin-
ion; he shall be banished, and suffer
death on, his return. Priests may be
seized by any one without a warrant.

No man to cross a river but with
an authorized ferryman. -

No one shalt run on the Sabbath
day, or walk it his garden or else-
where, except reverently to and from
meeting.

No one shill travel, cook iietnalsi
Make beds, sweep house, cut hair or
shave on the Sabbathllsy.

No woman.shall kiss her child on
the Sabbath or-fasting day.

The Sabbath shall begin at sunset
on Saturday.

To pick ati 'ear of'corn in a 'neigh-
bor's gardenAhall be deemed theft.

A person Licep'sed of tiespass.in the
night shall be judged guilty,, unless .
he clear himself by. oath.. •

When it appears that an accused
has confederates;- and he refuses to
discover them, he may be racked. -

No one shall buy. orsell lands with-
Out, the permission of the selectmen,
. A 'drunkard shall haveA master ap-
pointed by the Selectmen, yv.144, are
debar him' the liberty of buying
selling. , . •

Whosoever publishes- 410_0 the
Mudice:of biatieighborehall 'sit in

-the .stooks and In:. whipped•ftfteen
stripea..

Flo ,minister shall 'keep a,selionis.- -

Men,stealers shajl suffer duatti.
WheeVer .wears clothes- trimmed

with: *geld or boneabove'two
obi Hinge by the 0,44,,-4all tire_
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rented by the grand jurors, and the
selectmen 'Shall:fat :the offenders. atgm estate.

A. debtor in prison, swearing he his
to estate, shall b.c let out and sold to
make satisfaction.

Whoever, sets a fire in the woods;
and burns-a-119,am, shall suffer death;
And persons suspected of this crime
shall be imprisoned without benefit of
bail.

Whoever brings cards or dice into
this dominion shall pay a fine of £5:

read common prayer,
keep Christmas or saint days, make
minced pies, dance, play cards, or play
on any instrument of music, except
the drum, trumpet and jewsharp.

No gospel minister shall join peo-
ple in' marriage; the magistrates on-
ly shall join in marriage, as they only
may do it with much less ecapia,l to
Christ's Church.

• When parents re/se-their children
con venien t rnarri'ages, th e magistrates
shalt determinethe point.

.The selectmen, on.finding children
ignorant, may take them away from
their parents, and put them in better
hands, at the expense oftheirparenti.

.A. man that strikes his wife shall
be punished as 'ill 6CM d nets.

A wife shall be deemed good evi-
dence against her husband.

Married persons must live together
or be imprisoned. . •

No man shall court a maid in per-
son, or by letter, without first obtain-
ing the consent of her parents; £5
penalty for the first offence—El.o for
the second—and for the thire,impris-
-ennient during the pleasure of the
court.

Every male shall have. his hair cut
according to cap. „ ,

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE
! A remarkable circumstance in nat- ;
ural history has lately occu.r red in !
Miss Sparrow's schools,, in the village
of Colwhich: During tbe holidays in
Easter week, one of the windows of i
,the boys'..school being open, a robin
Ilewin and- built, her nest between
two parcels of books on a shelf, which l'any of the boys could reach. On the i
reassembling ofthe school, the nest
was shown to the - boys,- and it was
put to-their good feeling that the bird
should be- allowed to lay her eggsand
hatch them in peace; and for this pur- I;pose the window by which she enter-

,Aftevilw. lett., epen, . Mr.that 'she 'might 6
Come -and go.as she pleased. There r ,
are more than one hundred boys on

~

the books, and nearly that number in e
attendance, so that the fate of the A
poor. bird seemed to hang upon a very
slender thread, as one mischievous
hand would have been enough to de.
stray .all her hopes. To the great
credit, however, of the boys, not one 6
has been foencl untrue to the pledge !.

"which 'th'ey all virtually gave, and sbe ip''
has been allowed for five weeks to fly
in and out unriiolested—to lay her t'eggs; and butch heryoung, and at last .':
to tae:them all off in safety. It has il

. been throughout a very wholesome
act ofself-discipline to the school, and 1
a very interesting. lesson in natural 2
history. Whilst the boys have been c'

at work or at play, or even when sing-
ing=at Doming prayers, the bird has ,
been going in, and out, apparently ,'l'
quite uheducerned, fetching .worms i
for her' chicks, orsometimes sitting at .4
the open window watching the Bella: i
4.rs, if not joining.intheir song. Her Ijimate seldom, if ever, ventured into
the room, hut constantly brought in-
sects

LE
to the window,:or to a, neigh-.,.'

boring tree, which she fetched away .-7

to her.-brood as fast as he supplied 1theta. :bast Monday, being strong e- ..

nough -onthe wing to-be-safely trust. ;.,
ed (though not able to fly up to the,
high window at which the dam enter,: „,"
ed,) the young birds were caught and -:;:';,
allowed to fly into' the neighboring E
bushes. Till then it had not been '':

observedthat there- were more than A
four of theni, but after four hatt been; 1vCaught and sent out,the 'mother still r - 1kepfflying in and about the room as 'Ay
if in search of something. Atlength ti
a chirp was heard on the 'floor, and 14,
there a:fifth .0140 i -was found, which r
was. eaught and put through the win: r ;
dow to the rest, to'the great and un- .4
mistakable delight of the mother,who ~,-,
flew to Welcome itwith joy, apparent. n-
ly proving, beyond a doubt, that the 4
anxious parent could count her flock ""

and alias one if absent. Since then ft
she hasreturned to the room no more. ...t
It will be a matter of interest to see
whether another year she will seek
agairr the quarters where she has met
with such hospitable treatmeut.—

. Step/ eishire (England)Advirtiser. :,
-
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OLD ABE'.AS 1.1.DG.PL62013,..--The
only legislative enactnient -Which ev-• ‘.:+l
er found its origin in the brain ot.A.
Lincoln was a law passed by the Leg-
Velure of Illinois in 18$4, when Abe
was a representatiie from Sangamon
county, to authorize Samuel Musick
to, construct a toil bridge over Salt
Creek. The -tali- bridge was bait
but it is said .that.,M.r. Musick never 4„
collected the first red cent of toll, for
the simple reason that everybody
could ford the creek.
er, Amologor

ItI(F4DEVS
13001•C' STORKS.

I e leeated onCorner of CuMberland street and Dos Allen'
(FOIGGEBLY WALTZ & RCBDEL.I A

IT. solicits a shaiv. Of public patronage„ offering se 7
'an inducements largofind well aelected•sapply eff„

Schiv.:-d,Blank, Miscellaneousand Sunday School Booing. .. 4 1
Ills stock of STA.TIONBRY isthe„ largest in town and l.

well walected. -

Of WINDOW saems. he has a large varietys bplain,
Group, Gilt, &e.,

Of. PAPER SHADES,,-tbe, neatest patterna:,,Wrer sz.
lelbitcd to the public.. ;lie. also. has _Plivinauee: ;Patella
fixture thavdniplest and bast Oppted timthe. purpose ;

236 PallantAaiTai Lon hi Us relation-to Infantlielpray..
Infantitegineratien,Infant Baptism, an‘mi)otrablj

little work !la-44pp by J. H..11. Bouibergar,..
Crof-the itiniVi ,tivet Evangelical lleforined,Chl
„plidadelpliiii,Amsjual. Nen- received..l- 4,- ,Sit..Raidele—..
Yri e, Mtn. SO tents, Gilt,Sit: -

- 7stock•His iskept np bya .w,epily.,enipply...frirLPhilis
delpbia. tLeboada;.4l4ollB,lll6l4
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